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Location of goods: 北京, 北京, China Shipping to: Worldwide Excludes: Africa, Central America and the Caribbean, Bahrain, Iraq, Jordan, Kuwait, Lebanon, Oman, Qatar, Saudi Arabia, Turkey, United Arab Emirates, Yemen, American Samoa, Cook Islands, Fiji, French Polynesia, Guam,
Kiribati, Marshall Islands, Micronesia, Nauru, New Caledonia, Niue, Palau, Papua New Guinea, Solomon Islands, Tonga, Tuvalu, Vanuatu, Wallis and Futuna, Indonesia, Laos, Philippines, Vietnam, Greenland, Mexico , Saint Pierre and Miquelon, Bolivia, Colombia, Ecuador, Falkland
Islands (Islas Malvinas), French Guiana, Guyana, Paraguay, Peru, Suriname, Uruguay, Venezuela, Albania, Andorra, Belarus, Bosnia and Herzegovina, Bulgaria, Croatia, Republic, Cyprus, Estonia, Gibraltar, Guernsey, Iceland, Jersey, Liechtenstein, Lithuania, Luxembourg, Macedonia,
Malta, Moldova, Monaco, Montenegro, Romania, San Marino, Svalbard and Jan Mayen, Vatican City, Republic of Azerbaijan, Bangladesh, Bhutan, China, Georgia, India, Kazakhstan, Kyrgyzstan, Maldives, Mongolia , Nepal, Sri Lanka, Tajikistan, Turkmenistan, Uzbekistan Throughout the
Dragon Ball years, the beloved characters from the series have all put on some of the most iconic performances in the anime world. Seriously, did you see that Saiyan haircut? One of the characters at the forefront of that fashion festival is, of course, the Prince of All Saiyans, Vegeta. While
she usually sports her iconic Saiyan armor, Vegeta has been through several looks over the decades. While many of his looks are not as radically different as someone like Gohan's, Vegeta still has some stylish tricks up his sleeve. Some of these look great and others.... Not so big. Let's
take a look at some of the few matches from both angles. 10 LOVE: FIRST APPEARANCE ARMOR Even though it was the product of an early animated coloring mistake, no one can forget this iconic battle armor. It was our first sight of a Saiyan prince and will leave a mark on an early
generation of viewers. Although it was a mistake, there are many who actually prefer this look to ordinary white armor. In fact, many games such as Dragon Ball Z: Budokai Tenkaichi 3 and Dragon Ball Fighter Z pay homage to these animated errors through the exchange of different
palettes. It's a costume that shouldn't but hasn't been forgotten. 9 Never Again: BASEBALL UNIFORM yes, it's great to see Vegeta in something other than her Saiyan armor but only.. Wakakak Design is very fun and different in Vegeta and it's nice to see once for a little filler. The fact that
he chose this outfit so that he could be on the opposing team for his rival, Goku, made him better. Although it leads to some great character moments, try to imagine seeing Vegeta fight the enemy in terms of Once calculated, let's see him fight only once, please. 8 8 XENO VEGETA If it's not
damaged don't fix it. The Dragon Ball Heroes series is great for 2 things: Crazy fanservice and new clothes. Vegeta's clothes are no exception. It's basically a remix on a tried and properly enhanced Saiyan Earth armor with some extra bells and whistles. Pay attention to the new bracelet
around the glove that has no purpose other than style. The new tube-shaped straps also have a cool look for them, but the best part on this suit is definitely a brown spandex. Something about that color just complimented Vegeta and the brown armor pieces. 7 Never Again: VEGETA
NAMEK ARMOR This is the second version of the Saiyan armor we saw vegeta rock in the series. As long as Vegeta's Namek Saga style is definitely the most boring. This armor is not very offensive but nothing really happens to it. Missing are the badass shoulder pads and cool scouts and
in is this ridiculous armor tank top. In many ways, it's similar to Vegeta's clothes of the future, but there really is something missing without a rope crossing the shoulder. Luckily, Frieza made sure Vegeta would never use this space junk again. 6 Love: VEGETA ANDROID SAGA Now, this
Saiyan Earth Armor is done right. We have Bulma to thank for the well needed redesign on vegeta's classic look. While like the boring armor seen in Namek during the fight against Frieza, this armor has some cool belt-like straps over the shoulders that add a hardened and more combat-
ready look to the ensemble. In addition to the original Saiyan Armor, this is definitely Vegeta's most iconic battle suit. Maybe the reason you see it as the default outfit for Vegeta in so many Dragon Ball videogames. 5 Never Again: VEGETA BUU SAGA What if Vegeta took her cold clothes
off and took off her armor? Oh, and no more sleeves. That's all it looks like. Yes, it was the most logical evolution of Vegeta's design but we all know there's a reason that she went back to armor during the Super Dragon Ball. Come to think of it, this look makes sense. Vegeta has lost a
piece of her armor since her first appearance. First, the shoulder pads are removed and finally the entire top. That explanation still doesn't make this outfit any cooler though. 4 Love: VEGETA BADMAN SHIRT Is there any doubt that this shirt will be in the top 3 of this list? Once again, thank
you Bulma for putting Vegeta in one of the most iconic fits of all time. This outfit is not only iconic for Dragon Ball fans but one that many anime fans know, regardless of whether they have watched the series or not. We're not really sure if it's a spectacle seeing Vegeta in an 80-esque stud
stylish or the fact that the shirt was just cool, but we were very happy to see Vegeta wear it. Good news, it will eventually be an outfit to choose from for Vegeta in the videogame Dragon Ball Z: Kakarot. 3 3 Again: XENO VEGITO Is this outfit technically calculated? Well, that's at least half
Vegeta, so we're going to roll with it. This outfit is far from an awesome original Vegito outfit and not in a good way. Clothes just don't support it visually and don't make sense. Spandex shirts, Goku gi pants, and for some reason, sleeveless robes are held along with Goku belts. Yes, it
doesn't do it like the original Vegito fits, especially with color combos attacking the eyes. And it doesn't even start on the Super Saiyan 4 version. 2 Love: VEGETA'S BROLY MOVIE JACKET Since the film's first trailer, this outfit stole the hearts of Dragon Ball fans everywhere. Soon there
were jackets on sale and a lot of fanart made. There's something really cool about this really fashionable snow jacket and it really works at Vegeta. Maybe it's the fact that it's a really handsome jacket both inside and outside the anime. If you see someone wearing this IRL, you'll give it a
second look but you really can't hate it. It's a very nice jacket with a cool '80s aesthetic. 1 Never Again: VEGETA GT CLOTHES No one thought they would see Vegeta in a brown tank top, leather vest, and leather pants. After watching Dragon Ball GT, most people probably prefer what's
still going on. The outfit not only looked ridiculous, but also got a further downgrade when Vegeta went Super Saiyan 4 and grew mullet and eyeliner to follow suit. That said, kind of clothes make sense. Who else would look for clothes that make her look more badass even in old age but fail
miserically besides Vegeta? Kind of suitable for our Saiyan Prince. Or should we forget the line I shaved my mustache idiot! ? NEXT: Dragon Ball: Vegeta's Most Powerful Movement, Ranked By Strength Next 10 Strange Times Anime Characters Making Appearances In Other Anime
Related Topics List Dragon Ball Dragon Ball z About Author De'Angelo Epps (319 Articles Published) More From De'Angelo Epps Currently, we ship around the world. Most Orders (Except custom made costumes) will be shipped within 10-15 business days after payment is cleared,
Delivery within two business days after payment (we accept payment by PayPal) is cleaned and usually 5-7 days for delivery, NO overnight delivery. Some of our best-selling costumes we have stock for them. And there is no need for processing time. We will make every effort to ensure you
receive the package on time but we are not responsible for the transit time of the service. Transit times are provided by the operator, excluding weekends and holidays, and may vary with origin and destination packages, especially during peak periods. all costumes are custom made, it takes
about 10-15 working days for the costume to finish, during Halloween time, the time may be about 20 working days due to the heavy workload of that time. Then the costume will be sent through through delivery time frame is the same as other orders, delivery is 5-7 business days. The risk
of loss will be passed on to you if you make a shipping address error when filling out the purchase form. All packages will be marked as Gifts or Samples to avoid fees imposed by customs, but the recipient will be solely responsible for the costs if any. All Packages will be held for pick-up if
they cannot be matched or shipped. Shipping costs will be displayed before you ship an order, it depends on the country and weight. Online delivery of goods can be tracked. For U.S. customers: Please visit the USP Website and enter the tracking number we provide. For UK customers:
Please visit the Parcel force Website, enter the tracking number we provide AND select the International package sign in check box. For Canadian customers: Please visit the Canada Post Website and enter the tracking number we provide. For Australian customers: Please visit the
Australia Post Website and enter the tracking number we provide. For customers from other countries: Please visit the EMS Global Website and enter the tracking number we provide. Here you can track the progress of items sent using ems services. Choose your country bellow: bellow:
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